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GAUGING THE 
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A DISCUSSION 
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The ide_a _of asse~sing a discussion may seem novel; rhe topic rarely 
app ears 111 the ltrerature. However, we really need co know how well 
a discussion has engaged our class, and we need dat a chat are mor e 

reliable than just the am ount of parti cipation we can vaguely recall. We also 
need co_know ho w ef~ectively a discussion has met our learnin g objectives for 
the se_ss10n._If we don r find our th ese thin gs, how will we be able co impro ve 
our d1scu~s10ns or know whether they are effective in the first place? 

In chis chapt er we examjn e thr ee areas of effect iveness tha t need assess
ment : how engaged the class overall is in a discussion , how well rhe discussion 
~dv~~ces the learnin g objeccjves or cont ent , and the quality and quanti ty of 
111ruv1dual stud ent contribution s. 

Assessing Class Engagement and Participation in a Discussion 

With little publi shed guid ance on assessing a discussion as a whole, we 
have co draw most of our ideas from th ose strat egies used in rhe cases in 
chapt er~ 6 throu gh 13 and our own personal experience. So how did che 
facu!ty m our ca~es assess th eir classes' engagement and parti cipation in dis
c_uss10ns? ~o~ _d,d th ey gauge th e breadth of chis engagement and parcicipa
~on, ~o ~ ~1d1V1dual stud ent contrib _utions? Th e variety of appro aches may 

e suipn s1~g. Of cour se, the followm g suggestions represent ju st a sampl e 
of the po ssible strategies imaginable. 
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• Monitor stud ent parti cipation grades in an onlin e or face-co-face class 
(Marquart & Dru ry, chapt er 7) . (Th e section later in chis chapt er 
"Assessing Ind ividual Students' Contributi ons" adch esses ways to 
evaluate individual parti cipation. ) Thi s meth od assum es th at you use 
the sam e measure of indi vidual parti cipation d1roughouc a class and 
in each cour se offering. 

• Monicor whether stud ent enrollm ent increases in later offerings of a 
classroom or onlin e cour se (Marquart & Drur y, chapter 7) . Ho wever, 
rem emb er that course enrollments may change du e co other factors. 

• Ha ve stud ents prepare for th e discussion by writin g responses 
to specific qu estions (in this case, in on line journal s on whi ch the 
inscruccor may comm ent) co be shared and analyzed duri ng the 
discussion co identify th emes, which then becom e p rompt s for 
writt en reflection s. Thi s stru ctured technique is called collaborative 
autoethnography (CAE) (Shapiro , chapt er 8). W ith the responses in 
fron t of chem , even reticent students would find it relatively easy co 
parti cipate . 

• Keep count of the numb er of different students who make a 
con tribution durin g a face-co-face class or online discussion and 
th en calculate die proporti on of participating students (Shewmaker, 
chapt er 9). When used in a face-co-face class, ch is method assum es 
chat you are calling on volunt eers. Wh en man y rufferent stud ent s 
parti cipat e, overall class engagement is high. 

• Keep count of th e numb er of classroom or onlin e ruscussion s durin g 
which more than two or three student s domin ate (Shewmal<er, 
chapt er 9). Again, chis meth od in a face-to-face class assumes char 
you are calling on volunt eers. A discussion domin ated by only two or 
thr ee student s demonstra tes littl e overall class engagem ent. 

• Monitor die appar ent level of excitement and passion durin g a 
discussion, which the amount of stud ent movement , debat e, and 
noise level may inrucace (Townsend , chapt er 11). Tru s indicato r is 
qui re subjective but can still be valid . 

• Ask stud ents co evaluate the degree of c~mmuni ty among diem, 
wheth er in an onlin e or face-to -face class (Voegele, chap ter 12). O f 
course, ocher factors can influence a perceived sense of communi ty, 
such as how well stud ent s in rhe class know each od1er from od1er 
contexts. 

• Monitor the lengths of posts durin g an onlin e ruscussion ; longer 
poses inrucare higher engagement (Wilson, chapt er 13). Th e type of 
d iscussion question will also affect die length of the posts. 
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• Have students write evaluations of the overall participation in the 
discussion at the end of the class or as homework (author s' experience; 
McGonigal, 2005). Although each student's evaluation may be 
subjective, the collective class opinion may come close co reality. 

• Ask students to write evaluation s of their own contribution co the 
discussion, followed by strategies co improve their contributions 
(authors' experience; McGonigal, 2005). You need to supply your 
students with criteria on which to evaluate and improv e their 
con tribution s. For suggested criteria, see the section later in this 
chapter , "Assessing Indi vidual Students' Cont ribution s." 

Assessing a Discussion's Effectiveness in Helping Students Meet 
Course Learning Objectives 

A discussion can evoke a great deal of student participation but go off topic, 
skim over the material superficially, not meet the learn ing objectives, or oth
erwise fail to advance stud ents' learnin g in the way it was intended. This 
learnin g may em phasize mastery of the course content or the developm ent 
of specific skills, such as active listening, argument analysis, use of evidence 
to back up claims, use of the language of the discipline, or critical thinking. 
Th erefore, assessing a discussion's effectiveness in helping students meet the 
course learning objectives is anot her important task. Unfortunately, the lit
erature offers some but not much advice here. 

Co nderman (2017) asks a question at the beginnin g of class to gauge his 
students' level of knowledge or confidence on the topic of the day and the 
same or a related question at the end. For example, a discussion might start 
with this prompt (oms, not Conderman 's): 

We'v-?-been reading about several species that wenc extinct through the 
ages and why they did. Why should we try to save species before they go 
extinct, or shou ld we? Why sho uldn't we just let nature rake its course? 
Even if humans h~d something ro do with the extinctio n, aren't we a part 

of nature? 

After students have listened to and debated a range of position s, the discus
sion might close with these related questions: What is your stance on the 
issue of species preservation? Should we try to preserve species that are going 
extinct or not? Does it depend? If so, on what? 

Co nderman 's pretest/posttest app roach has scientific appeal, but remem
ber that your assessment of a class period is an informal tool for you to 
improve your teaching and should be an organic part of the discussion. 
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McGo nigal (2005) suggests a number of ways to assess student learning 
in a discussion. One is simply to have students complete a writt en assign
ment at the end of the class. If students have missed or misconstrued major 
points , you can revisit rhe topic later and give them a follow-up assignment. 
Another is to require students co post a response on an online discussion 
board co a question that formed the spine of the discussion . You can also 
ask stud ents to evalua te the quality of the discussion, describe how it solved 
a problem, or reflect on how rhe discussion changed their und erstandin g or 
chinking on the main copic. If the class addressed a controversy or disagree
ments emerged, ask students co summarize the conflict, assess how effec
tively the discussion handled it, and explain their own perspective on the 
issue. Students can respond to any of these questions in writin g at the end of 
class, in a homework assignment, or on a follow-up on line discussion board 
(McGon igal, 2005). 

All of our cases in the next several chapters use various methods to assess 
the effectiveness of a discussion in helping students advance their mastery of 
the conte nt. Ar the end of the following list, we add our own experience in 
assessing discussions. 

• Have students informally write responses to prompts asking how their 
chinking and understanding changed or deepened du e to the discus
sion (Fescle, chapt er 6). This method also provides student s with a 
valuable metacognicive exercise. 

• H ave students post their list of tal<:eaways from the discussion 
(Marquart & Dru1y, chapt er 7). This activity also has metacognitive 
value. 

• Ask students for anonymous feedback about the quali ty of the 
discussion (Marquart & Dru ry, chapter 7). Students may not know 
the character istics of a high-quality discussion and will need a list 
or rubric from you. You can also lead a first-day discussion on what 
students have experienced as a high-qual ity discussion. 

• Assign and assess indi vidual papers in which students draw on 
their CAE journals ro create their own model of leadership identity 
development (Shapiro , chapt er 8). You can adap t th is assessment 
technique to your cou rse if you have your students keep a pre- or 
postdiscussion journal of thei r learn ing that they use in a paper or 
project that they develop individually. 

• Keep track of the quality of the student comments in terms of how 
well they demonstrate deep, accurate understanding of the concepts as 
compared co the comm ents in previous offerings of the course. This 
increase in student learning seems to increase participation as well, 
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perhaps because stud en ts have hjgher confidence in their command of 
rhe material (Shewmal<er, chapter 9). Thi s method assumes you have at 
least an informal record of the com ments in previous course offerings. 

• Use classroom assessment techniqu es (e.g., one-minut e paper and four
square, which poses four questions about the discussion experience) at 
che end of class. In addi tion, assess stud ent s' conceptual und erstandin g 
and application skills on papers and exams (Strean, chapt er 10). Thi s 
assessment is not comp arative, except to your own expectations. 

• Assign a major research project and observe improvements in stud ents' 
research skrns, from total unfamiliarity co being able to locate and 
read journ al art icles (Townsend , chapt er 11). Thi s method exan1ines 

stud ents' growth as researchers. 
• Survey stud ents on how they benefited from the major assignm ent 

around which discussions took place (Townsend, chapter 11). Thi s 
method home s in on student s' self-assessment as researchers. 

• H ave stud ents write critical reflections on what they gained from the 
face-co-face and onlin e discussions, with an empha sis on their sense 
of class community , their abili ty to int egrate the discussions on both 
platform s, and their perceived depth of the under standin g of course 
concepts (Voegele, chapt er 12). To ensure stud ents have an accurat e 
memor y of the discussions, they must write these reflections shortl y 

afterward. 
• Keep track of the quali ty of posts compared to posts in previous 

offerin gs of the course (Wilson, chapter 13). You must have a 
record of the posts from one or more previous course offerings. 
T his assessment strategy echoes Shewmaker's (chapter 9) discussed 
previously, althou gh hers is in a face-co-face course and Wilson's is in 

an online cour se. 
• Give a shore-essay quiz at the end of class char assesses how well 

stud ents have achieved the ult imate outcome(s) of the d iscussion 
(authors' experience). To help stud ents pay att enti on, inform them in 
advance about these objectives and the quiz they will tal<e later. 

• H ave stud ents reflect how well che d iscussion met its goals (autho rs' 
experience). Of course, you must articulate these goals at the beginnin g 

of class. 

Assessing Individual Students' Contributions 

We already described many strategies for assessing the degree of c/,assengage
ment and in the learnin g value of a discussion, but you may also wan t to eval
uate the quali ty of the con tributi ons of your ind ividual stud ents, especially if 
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you are grading them on their participation. Th e literature offers three d iffer
ent a? proaches to thi~ cask, all of which work well across the disciplin es. Th e 
first involves developillg and using a participation rubric (Kustra & Pot ter 
2008); the second , having stud ents keep, submit , and evaluate a participatio~ 
log(Do can-Morgan, 2015); and the third , having stud ents keep, subm it, and 
grade a participation portfolio (Division of Information Technolo gy, U niver
sity of Maryland Baltimor e Coun ty, n.d. ). A rubr ic also pairs well with the 
other rwo approaches, but Kustra and Potter (2008) intend that you use it 
to grade partic ipation, whereas the parti cipation log and the parti cipation 
portfolio have studentsuse the respective cools to self-assess. 

Kustra and Potter (2008) mal<e a strong case for using a rubri c to assess the 
discussion skills and contr ibution s of individual stud ents. Th ey explain the 
many good purpo ses chat a good rubri c serves: focusing your attentio n on 
the objectives you want students to achieve in the discussion, and more 
broadly, the cou rse; mininuzing any gradin g biases; makjng your expecta
tions explicit; helping students und erstand and meet your expectations; and 
increasing rigor in grading. 

You mu st carefuJly consider the criteria you will use because you shouldn't 
bu1·den stud ent s with more than six, and you have man y options, includin g 
tl1e following: 

• quanti ty/ frequency of cont ribution s; 
• listening skills; 
• accuracy of content ; 
• demonstration of know ledge gained from assigned material; 
• relevancy/respon siveness to the discussion issues; 
• insight into discussion issues; 
• demon stration of higher level thinking (e.g., analyzes critically, draws 

inferences, solves probl ems, mal<es compar isons and connections, 
draws conclusions, critically evaluates); 

• evidence offered to supp ort claims; 
• sense of communi ty fostered; 
• professionalism; 
• responsiveness to instru ctor feedback; 
• respon siveness to stud ent feedback; and 
• quality of follow-up responses and feedback to other stud ents. 

In face-co-face discussions, you may also want to tal{e delivery, such 
as audibili ty and eye contac t, into account, whereas in onlin e discussions, 
you may want to include the timeliness of posts, post length, stud ent adher
ence to online protoco ls and net iquette, post clarity, mechanics, and even 

L 
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references. You can weight each criterion equally or di fferentially; just be sure 
you explain the different levels of quali ty (three to five) for each one. 

For rubri c mod els and examples, simply type "sample participation 
rubric" into a search engine. Th e Web contains dozens of rubri cs that you 
can access for free (e.g., Augustine and Culture Seminar, 2008 ; Eberly Center 
for Teaching Excellence, n.d .; Maznevski, 1996; Oregon H ealth & Science 
University, n.d. ; Sranny, 2010; University of North ern Arizona e-Learning 
Center, 2016; University ofWi sconsin, Green Bay, n.d.; Vandervelde, 2016). 
Table 5.1 is an exan1ple rubri c chat adopt s and modifies element s from many 
of the participation rubr ics that are available online. 

Th e participation wg eases much of the burd en of ny ing to crack stud ent 
participation accurately in the classroom and onlin e (Docan -Mor gan , 2015 ; 
Rogers, n.d. ) . To implem ent it, you distribute a form that asks stud ents to 

report specifically what they contr ibuted to a whole-class discussion or lec
ture or to a small-group discussion or activity and on what day, as well as how 
their contribut ion aided the progression or the interaction. In addition , you 
should request two self-assessments during the semester in which student s 
identify their strengths and ways for them to impro ve both the quanti ty and 
quality of their participation. According to its developer, D ocan-Mo rgan 
(2015), your syllabus should outli ne your participation expectation s, such 
as at least one contribucion weekly with conn ections to the assigned read
ings, or includ e a participation rubri c. You must also inform stud ents from 
the first day of the com se chat they will be recordin g and evaluating their 
contributi ons on a simpl e form chat you provide. You should give your own 
written feedback on each stud ent 's pa.rticipation on at least the first form they 
submit. By helpin g you view the discussions th rough your student s' eyes, 
both self-assessments can help you improve your discussion questioning and 

management skills. 
Th e participation portfolio also streamlines the grading process for 

online discussion (Division of Inform ation Technology, University of Maiy
land Baltimore Coun ty, n.d. ). At the beginning of the course, you furnish a 
pai·ticipation rubric chat specifies what constitut es quality cont ribution s and 
replies. As with the participation log, you must also inform students that they 
will be recordin g and evaluating their contribut ions. Eve1y cwo to four weeks, 
stud ents submit in writin g a numb er of examples-two, three, or four, your 
choice- of their best contribution s or replies along with a collective grade, 
which you can then accept , raise, or lower. Thi s techniqu e not only saves 
you grading time but also frees you from tracking student pai·cicipation. At 
Baltimore Cow1ty's website, you will find detailed instructions and can watch 
a demonstration (University of Maryland, Baltimore, n.d .). 
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'D\.BLE 5.1 

Example of a Rubric to Assess Individual Students' Participation 
in Discussions 

Criterion Mature/ Satisfactory/ Developing Unacceptab le 
Level Exemplary Good 

Preparat ion Shows deep Usually shows Shows Shows 
for discus- und erstandin g good und er- superficial littl e or no 
510 11 of the readings stand ing of unde rstand- evidence of 

and frequ enr- che readin gs ing of che doing the 
ly refers to and refers to readin gs or readin gs on a 
them for ideas, them for ideas, infrequen tly regular basis 
evidence, and evidence, and refers ro 
perspect ives perspectives chem 

Q ualiry of An alyzes, O ccasional - Repeats Mal(es 
tho ught synthesizes, or ly analyzes, info rmatio n superficial, 
demo n- evaluates course synth esizes, from cour se d isruptive, 
srraced in mate rial on a or evaluates mater ial, or irrelevant 
cont ribu- regu lar basis cou rse material showing lit- com m ents, 
tio ns and advances deep ly eno ugh de thoug ht or no ne at all 

the discussion to advance the about the 
in new dir ec- discussion ideas or per-
tions speccives 

Frequ ency Makes multiple Makes at least Occasio nal- Rarely or 
of parcici- hig h-quali ry one hig h- ly makes a never makes 
pacion contr ibu tions quali ry contri - worthwh ile a wort hwhile 

every discussion bu tion almost cont ribut ion cont ribucion 
without every 
domin at ing it discussion 

Sense of Cons istent ly Generally at- Occas ional- Inatte ntive 
commun iry atte n tive and tenr ive and re- ly atte nti ve ro what ocher 
encouraged respectful when spectful when whe n od1er students 

other students ocher swdents students contr ibute; 
cont ribut e; contri bute; cont ribu te; fails to make 
mal(eS eye con- usually mal(es mal(es little eye contact 
tact with them eye contact eye contact or interr up ts, 
and does not wich chem* with chem* rolls eyes, 
int errup t , roll or shows 
eyes, or show disdain* 
disdain* 

(Continues) 
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TABLE 5.1 (Continued ) 

Criterion Mature/ 
Level Exemplary 

Qualicy of Makes mulriple 

feedback high-qu alicy 

to other com ments on 

srudenrs the conrr ibu-
tions of orhe r 
stud enrs every 
or almost every 
discussion; 
builds on con-
tribucions, asks 
questio ns about 
them, or tact-
fully critiques 
them 

*Applies only to face-to-face discussions. 

Satisfactory/ 
Good 

Regularly 
makes 
comments on 
the contribu-
rions of other 
sruden ts, but 
rhe com ments 
may vary 111 

qualicy 

Developing 

O ccasional ly 
commenrs 
on the con-
criburions of 
other 
srudencs, 
and the 
comments 
vary in 
quali cy 

Unacceptable 

Does not 
co1runent, 
ar least not 
construe-
tively, on the 
contributions 
of o ther 
students 

Reducing Risk, Enhancing Value 

The idea of assessing the discussions you bu ild into your courses merits your 
atte ntion because discussion can be a high-risk teaching method . When dis
cussion fails to elicit your student s' parti cipation or advance their learn ing, 
ir can negatively imp act engagement in the rest of the course . With so man y 
different ways of assessing a discussion's success in engaging student s and 
furth ering their learn ing, you can experiment with different option s. Most of 
them will take very little time, and all of them will help you develop a better 
rapport with your stud ents and make better use of class tim e. 

LEARNING AND 
INTERPRETING HISTORY 

THROUGH DELIBERATIVE 
DIALOGUE 

MaryJo Pestle 

Iface multipl e challenges in teaching the face-to-face histo ry survey cou rse 
Th e United States Since 1865. On e challenge is that many of the stu
dent s, who are almost all nonhistory major s, mistakenly assume that 

h istory primari ly involves memor izing an end less, borin g, and indisputa ble 
string of name s and dares. Many are surpri sed by the threshold concept that 
histo rians actua lly interpret the past and make argument s a.bout how to 
judge and charact erize event s. Students need practi ce in makin g thought ful 
interpretations using facts as evidence to bolster their arguments. 

I am also challenged to introduce student s to histori cally important con
cepts and skills that stud ent s will find useful after college. On e such concept is 
that people experienced the past differently based on who they were. Because 
it is difficult to shift our lens to chat of ochers, and because perspective ca.king 
is a foundation al skill for developing int erculcural com petence (Deardorff, 
2011), I want to give student s practice ma.Icing this shift. 

My final challenge is facilitating sustained and thoughtful discussion in 
which almost all of the stud ents part icipate. In smaller classes and tho se pop
ulated by more advanced students, I don 't have a prob lem with th is. To my 
d ismay, however, my attem pt s at facilitatin g a whole-class discussion with a 
group larger than 25 students had fallen into a pattern more lil(e a fact-based 
recitation dominat ed by a handfu l of ever-ready students than an in-depth 
discussion of ideas by an engaged majority. I know how to stim ulate ener
getic debates, but I want to avoid rhe sore of polarized debates that students 
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